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In response to the Point of Sale System for the South Windsor Public Schools Food Service Department request for 
proposal, the following questions were submitted by various vendors in accordance with the RFP invitation with a 
deadline date of December 19, 2016.  As stated per the Request for Proposal, all pertinent questions and answers will 
become part of the RFP and subsequent contract. 
 

1. Question:  Can companies from Outside USA can apply for this? 
Answer:  This is an open invitation to all companies. 

2. Question:  Do we need to come over there (to the USA) for meetings?  
Answer:  There is a need for onsite training and implementation, page 12 of the bid outlines our 
requirements and you would respond to them on your level of coverage in these specific areas. 
 

3. Question: Can we perform the tasks (related to RFP) outside USA? (like, from India or Canada) 
Answer:  Some tasks could be performed outside the USA as in online, through email etc. However, we do 
need onsite training and implementation. 

 
4. Question:  Can we submit our proposal via email? 

Answer:  No, stated on page 1 of the Bid, “To be accepted, all proposals are to be submitted in sealed 
packages marked “Point of Sale System for South Windsor Food Service Department 2016-2017.” They must 
be sent by U.S. Mail, courier service such as Federal Express or United Parcel Service or hand delivered. No 
proposals will be accepted via fax or email transmissions regardless of time of delivery.” 
 

5. Question:  How many terminals/registers will the District need? 
Answer:  13 

 
6. Question:  Will you be processing Credit Cards on site (for Faculty, or Staff)?  

Answer:  No 
 

7. Question:  We have a POS that could be a great fit, but it’s a tablet based system. Are you requiring that the 
system run solely on PC?  

Answer:  No, we are open to all options.  
 

8. Question:  What system do you use to process payments online currently?  
Answer:  PayPAMS affiliated with PCS Revenue Control. 
 

9. Question:  Our system currently does not migrate previous payment data and balances too, is that a 
necessity?  
Answer:  Yes 

 
10. Question:  What data is included in the Nutritional Analysis Program, and how are you managing your 

program now? 
Answer:  Chartwells has a team of Nutritionists and their own software doing this task. 
 

11. Question:  How many sites will be using Point of Sale?  
Answer:  7 schools and 2 district offices. 
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12. Question:  Please specify required quantities for Point of Sale Hardware: 

a. Point of Sale Terminals  
b. Cash drawers  
c. Account access devises (keypads, card readers, etc)  

Answer: 13  
 

13. Question:  Does your school district utilize a Central Warehouse?  Or do your individual schools order 
independently? 
Answer:  No and the district is not requiring any additional software packages at this time. Chartwells 
Management currently uses their own software to facilitate these items. 
 

14. Question:  What are you current specifications for your POS systems  
Answer:  Page 16, System Checklist of Features lists all of the current features and what we would like 
moving forward. Bidders can present additional options within their submission when responding to the bid. 

 
15. Question:  What POS software are your using?    

Answer:  PCS Revenue Control 
 

16. Question:  What types of input devices (pin pads; scanners; etc.) are you utilizing?  Are your input devices 
software-specific? 
Answer:  Currently, the district is using pin pads at each serving line and is PCS Revenue Control specific 
hardware. 

 
17. Question:  Would your new POS system require any additional modules – such as Accounts Receivables, 

Accounts Payables; General Ledger; Purchasing; Inventory; and Bidding? 
Answer:  Not at this time. You are welcome to submit additional features if you would like. 

 
18. Question:  Will your POS system be SaaS (Cloud-based) or Self-Hosted? 

Answer:  From a technical standpoint SAAS it a good option, however, we need the POS terminals to be able 
to continue operation in the event Internet connectivity is lost.  We will also need special language in regards 
to CT student data privacy laws. 

 
19. Question:  What is your current Student Information System (SIS)? 

Answer:  PowerSchool 
 

20. Question:  Will you require integration with any other school district Software Systems?  If you do require 
integration, what Software Solutions are you using? 
Answer:  Yes, PowerSchool, our Student Information System. 

 
21. Question:  March 6-17, 2017 – is this time frame allocated for remote training or on-site training or a 

combination of both? 
Answer:  We are requesting onsite training for the staff and for implementation at roll out. 

 
22. Question:  If you require on-site training during March 6-17th, how many days of on-site training will you 

require? 
Answer:  This is at your discretion with additional onsite presence during the roll out as stated on page 8 
under Training. 
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23. Question:  March 20 – April 3, 2017 (“GO LIVE” period) – how many days of onsite “Go-Live” training and 
assistance would you require during this time frame? 
Answer:  This is at your discretion based on your system and should be included in the proposal. 

 
24. Question:  What other software solutions are you utilizing in your school nutrition program? 

Answer:  Chartwells Management currently runs the Food Service Department and utilizes their own 
software to complete these tasks. 

 
25. Question:  How are you currently processing free and reduced applications?  Are you looking for an online 

software solution to process those applications? 
Answer:  Manually through PCS Revenue Controls. We are not looking at online application processing. 

 
26. Question:  How are you currently processing online payments?  Are you looking for an online payments 

software solution?  
Answer:  Online payments are processed through PayPAMS affiliated with PCS Revenue Controls. We would 
need a program compatible with the POS. 

 
27. Question:  Are you interested in a module and mobile application for communicating with your students and 

parents? 
Answer:  No 

 
28. Question:  Are you looking for a digital menu solution? 

Answer:  No, Chartwells Management currently uses their own software to produce online menus. 
 

29. Question:  Does the district want the POS server to be on one of the school's existing (or newly purchased) 
servers, do we supply a server (if so, would it need to be a rack or tower), or do they want the database 
hosted in the cloud? 
Answer:  If not a SAAS solution, we would want the vendor to provide the server as a part of the turnkey 
solution.  Server should be rack-mountable.  Existing server may or may not meet the needs of a new 
solution. 

 
30. Question:  What is the process/expectation for real-time movement of data? As long as user intervention is 

not required, can there be periodic points set in which data is updated? 
Answer:  We currently receive data transactions every 20 minutes and would like to continue this practice if 
available. 

 
31. Question:  Can more detail be provided on which specific system functions are necessary for integration and 

what they are to be integrated with? 
Answer:  PowerSchool, our Student Information System needs to be compatible with new POS system. All 
data is downloaded from this program to facilitate accurate information at the POS. 

 
32. Question:  Page 4- 5 Background- 7 feeding sites were listed.  Please indicate the number of point of sale 

serving lines in the 7 buildings?   
Answer:  13 - Each Elementary school has 1 serving line, Timothy Edwards Middle School has 3 serving lines 
and South Windsor high School has 5 serving lines. 
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33. Question:  Terms and Conditions- All supplies or equipment offered to the District must be new.  Will 

vendors be required to quote hardware? 
Answer:  The bid is for all software and hardware to implement a new POS system for the district with all the 
options to prevent data loss.  
 

34. Question:  If yes, can you please indicate how many of the following items should be quoted?  POS terminals, 
Input devices like Pin Pads/Scanners, Cash drawers, Battery Backups, Power Conditioners.  
Answer:  Your discretion as to what you would provide our district on the above listed items for your 
particular system based on the information provided in the RFP. 
 

35. Question:  Per page 14, Item #4 Costs- Will hardware need to be added to Subsection g.  Other pricing for a 
turnkey system?  Or do you want it to be called out under a separate subsection? 
Answer:  Everything should be include on Page 18. 
 

36. Question:  If no hardware pricing is required, please provide the make/model and specifications of the 
computer hardware, point of sale hardware and input devices you use today?   
Answer:  N/A, hardware is required. 
 

37. Question:  Page 8 Scope of Work- Note:  The District intends to initially award for Point of Sale System with 
possible module additions at a later date. Please indicate the possible module additions at a later date? 
Answer:  Not currently on the radar, however, if you have additional components to your software packages, 
you have the opportunity to add them under section “Additional Information that you would like to share 
about the project” on page 12. 
 

38. Question:  We have questions on the placement of the different bid forms.  We want to make sure we insert 
them in the correct sections.  Please confirm or correct.   

Answer:  The following is the list of forms and where to find them. You can complete them in the order that 
they are presented in the proposal. 

 Bidder Identification Sheet: page 11 

 Response Content: pages 12-15 

 System Checklist of Features: page 16 

 Price Schedule: page 18 (make additional copies if you need more space) 

 Reference Form: page 20 

 Bid Form: page 17 

 Affirmative Action: Page 19 


